
Sample Sports Medicine HSC Style Questions 
 
 
Critical Question 1 
1. Describe different ways to classify sports injuries and identify specific examples of injuries that relate to each 

classification. (6 marks) 
2. Describe different types of soft tissue injuries. (4 marks) 
3. Outline the management procedure for soft tissue injuries. (4 marks) 
4. Describe different types of hard tissue injuries. (3 marks) 
5. Outline the management procedure for hard tissue injuries. (3 marks) 
6. Describe the ‘on-field’ assessment procedure for sport injuries. (4 marks) 
7. Select a specific sporting injury scenario (eg. grade 1 hamstring tear, dislocated shoulder) and describe how the TOTAPS 

procedure for assessing on-field injuries would be applied in this situation. (6 marks) 
 
Critical Question 2 
1. Analyse the implications of medical conditions such as asthma, diabetes and epilepsy, for the ways young people 

engage in sport and how each is managed. (12 marks) 
2. Analyse the implications of overuse injuries, such as stress fractures, for the ways young people engage in sport and 

how each is managed. (12 marks) 
3. Analyse the implications of thermoregulation for the ways young people engage in sport and how it is managed. (12 

marks) 
4. Analyse the appropriateness of resistance training for the ways young people engage in sport. (10 marks) 
5. Describe the various conditions affecting sports participation for adult and aged athletes. (5 marks) 
6. Explain the sports participation options available for aged people with medical conditions. (5 marks) 
7. Describe the various factors and conditions affecting sports participation for female athletes. (5 marks) 
8. Assess the degree to which iron deficiency and bone density affect participation in sport. (5 marks) 
 
Critical Question 3 
1. Describe different physical preparation strategies used to prevent injury. (5 marks) 
2. Analyse TWO different sports and compare the priorities given to prevention strategies in the athletes’ physical 

preparation to prevent injuries. 
3. Critically analyse sports policies, rules and equipment to determine the degree to which they promote safe sport 

participation, eg. heat rules, rugby union scrum rules. (6 marks) 
4. Evaluate strategies an athlete could employ to support the body’s temperature regulation mechanisms. (6 marks) 
5. Analyse the impact of climatic conditions on safe sports participation. (6 marks) 
6. Describe how the combination of heat and humidity increases the likelihood of an athlete developing hyperthermia. (5 

marks) 
7. Describe how the combination of cold and wind increases the likelihood of an athlete developing hypothermia. (5 

marks) 
8. Evaluate the role taping plays in both the prevention and treatment of injury. (5 marks)  
 

Critical Question 4 
1. Describe a range of rehabilitation strategies. (5 marks) 
2. Examine and justify a range of rehabilitation procedures used for a range of specific injuries, eg hamstring tear, shoulder 

dislocation. (12 marks) 
3. Describe some of the indicators for ‘return to play’. (3 marks) 
4. Describe a range of skill and physical tests used to determine if an athlete is able to ‘return to play’ after injury. (6 

marks) 
5. Explain some of the ethical considerations faced by athletes and coaches in ‘returning to play’ after injury. (5 marks) 
6. Critically examine policies and procedures that regulate the timing of an athlete ‘returning to play’ after injury by 

considering: why aren’t such policies applied to all sports; who should have ultimate responsibility for deciding if an 



athlete returns to competition; should athletes be allowed to use painkillers in order to compete when injured? (12 
marks) 

 


